Abstract-Different dc voltage droop control structures for future multi-terminal HVDC systems have been proposed in literature. This paper contributes to the evaluation of those structures by an analysis of their impact on the coupling of the interconnected subsystems. In particular, the modes of the systems are classified in different subsets according to the participation of the various subsystems. Those subsets are then evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively indicating which impact the choice of the droop control structure has on the degree of coupling between the connected ac and dc systems respectively the different HVDC converters. The lowest damped interaction modes of the different subsets are analyzed in more detail.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing interest in renewable energy sources, often built far away from load centers, also raised interest in HVDC technology as enabler for long distance bulk power transmission. In particular, HVDC based on voltage source converter (VSC) is acknowledged as the appropriate technology for grid connection of offshore wind parks far away from the coast. Several advantages, such as the capability to support weak grids and the smaller converter size compared to HVDC based on line-commutated converter (LCC), makes it the preferred technology for this use case. Further, with VSC-HVDC technology enabling multi-terminal HVDC (MT-HVDC) systems, researchers started to think about larger overlay-grids, allowing the interconnection of different asynchronous areas, even a global grid [1] . However, so far only a few multi-terminal VSC-HVDC systems have been built worldwide [2] . Since even on a smaller scale such an MT-HVDC grid would most likely not be built at once but be developed by step-wise integration of already existing on-and offshore interconnectors, this would raise the question of the interoperability of HVDC systems from different vendors using potentially different control structures. Furthermore, such a system could potentially connect widely dispersed parts of the power system and even asynchronous systems demanding a carefully evaluation of potential interactions between converters in order to avoid potential propagation of disturbances between different subsystems.
The little experience with MT-HVDC systems is also the reason for the lacking standardization of the control structure for such grids. In academia and industry it is acknowledged that it is preferable to have a distributed control architecture to make the grid more resilient against the significant impact of any single malfunction. However, while different control schemes have been proposed, it remains unknown which control structure exactly each vendor is using. While one of the preferred options by academia and industry for the control of the grid side converters (GSCs) is dc voltage droop control [3] , several alternative droop control schemes have been discussed in technical literature [4] - [19] . The different dc voltage droop control structures (CS) have been categorized and analyzed in terms of their inherent effect on the power transfer capability [15] and in terms of their disturbance attenuation [20] . Further, in [21] the authors analyze interaction modes and their sensitivity to droop gains and dc breaker inductances in a MT-HVDC system. However, to the best knowledge of the authors, there does not exist an analysis of the impact of the various CSs on the interaction modes between different subsystems. Thus, it remains unknown whether the choice of a certain CS results in an unfeasible stronger coupling of subsystems, as for instance the dc and the ac subsystems. In general, it is preferred to have those systems as decoupled as possible to minimize a potential spread of disturbances from one system into the other.
The contributions of this paper include the following: First, an analysis of the quantitative and qualitative coupling between the different subsystems will be provided for two different tunings of the converters, i.e. whether a certain CS imposes a higher degree of coupling reflected by a higher percentage of interaction modes and whether this also influences the damping ratio of the interaction modes. In particular, we will focus on the coupling between the dc and the ac systems and the coupling between the different HVDC converters. We will show how an increased transient response impacts the coupling of the different subsystems. Further, we will discuss 978-1-5386-4950-3/17/$31.00 c 2017 IEEE how a generalized feedback influences the coupling of those subsystems.
II. METHODOLOGY
In [21] , the authors propose a methodology to identify and analyze interaction modes between converters in a HVDC system. Here, we adapt the strategy to evaluate how the choice of the CS influences the coupling of the different subsystems:
Given a general linearized model of a HVDC system, which is composed of various subsystems for every connected converter terminal and HVDC cable:
with x ∈ R n being the state vector and u ∈ R m the input vector. A ∈ R n × R n and B ∈ R n × R m are the known coefficient matrices of the steady state linearization around x 0 ∈ R n . First, a criterion is defined to distinguish between local modes and interaction modes. Here, interaction modes are defined as modes where at least two subsystems participate. Thus, the participation factors Γ ki measuring the relative participation of the k-th state variable in the i-th mode are determined by:
where v ki and l ki are the k-th entry of the i-th right (
are the normalized participation factors. While Γ i ∈ R nt contains the participation factors associated with mode i for all system states, · denotes the L 1 -norm [21] . Further, the vector Γ n α,i ∈ R nα contains all normalized participation factors associated with mode i for all states of the subsystem α.
The overall participation for each subsystem α in mode i is defined as [21] :
with · denoting the L 1 -norm. Focusing on interaction between specific subsystems I α a set of interaction modes S α can be defined as:
with S α ⊆ S, the set of all modes, and χ resembling a threshold chosen as 5% following the example in [21] .
Here, two subsets of interaction modes are of particular interest:
• the interaction modes of the subset
That means interaction modes with participation of at least one of the connected ac systems and the dc system, since it is preferred to have those systems as decoupled as possible to minimize a potential spread of disturbances from one system into the other.
gsc }, i.e. interaction modes between all GSCs, indicating the degree of coupling within the dc grid. These two subsets will be evaluated quantitatively, i.e. how many of all modes show this type of coupling, and qualitatively, i.e. where are the corresponding eigenvalues located, how critical are they and which states participate in particular?
III. MODELING
The modeling is done according to the generic MT-HVDC model derived in [22] . Each model consists of a number of three different kind of subsystems, shown in Fig. 1 .
The ac subsystems are modeled as Thévenin equivalent with an LC-filter interface to the GSCs. Thus, the states corresponding to the ac subsystems, I acj , with j = 1, . . . , N , are the following: The dc grid subsystem includes all dc cables, modelled as 'frequency dependent' π model where the additional parallel RL branches are calculated to fit the frequency response of a wide-band cable model [24] , [25] . The model is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In general, in a dc grid wind farm side converters (WFC) work as grid forming converter for the connected ac grid without controlling V dc . Hence, due to the focus on the GSC control WFCs can be simplified to dc current sources [10] .
Control structure 5 (CS5) (e) CS5 (V dc -P dc ) - [16] , [17] . [19] . representing an uncontrolled disturbance for the dc grid [22] . Thus, the states corresponding to the dc subsystem, I dc , are:
with I dc,z(l) -I dc,z(l+2) representing the currents in the different branches of the l = 1, · · · , M different dc cables. Further, I dc,meas,l represents the delayed dc current measurements at the GSCs, shown in Fig. 1 as I dc,i . The variable V dc,wf,k denotes the dc voltage at the k = 1, . . . , K WFCs. The GSCs are assumed to be synchronized to the ac grids through a Phase Locked Loop (PLL) and operated with conventional current controllers in the Synchronous Reference Frame (SRF). The current controllers of the GSCs are tuned by the Internal Model Control (IMC) technique designed to track references with a settling time of 10 ms [26] . Saturation limits are included in the control scheme, in order not to exceed the maximum current ratings of the converters.
Both GSCs are assumed to use dc voltage droop control. In general, dc voltage droop control introduces a linear relationship between the dc voltage and a second electric variable, so that the droop gain, k droop , defines the deviation of V dc,j for a variation of the other electric variable:
y * j and V * dc,j are the set points and V dc,j , y j are the measured electric variables respectively. The second electric variable, y j , can either represent the dc current, I dc,j , one component of the ac current, I ac,j , the active power measured on the dc side, P dc,j , or the active power measured on the ac side, P ac,j [20] . Depending on whether the dc voltage is controlled in the first or the second loop this leads to a total of 8 different dc voltage droop control structures, shown in Fig. 2 .
Further, to better control the power sharing between the converters after a converter outage the use of a generalized feedback signal using communication between the GSCs has been proposed [27] as an alternative to the eight CSs using local measurements only. The idea here is, to use a multipleinput feedback controller using all measured voltages deviations as inputs at every terminal, as given in:
. . .
with g xy corresponding to the inverse of the droop gains,
Here, however, they are determined by an optimization problem considering the line resistances. Hence, the proposed generalized feedback controller is similar to CS1 (V dc -I dc ) but differs by the fact that the generalized feedback controller uses measurements of all GSCs and additional corresponding droop gains.
A comparable performance of power and current based droop control structures and the generalized feedback controller is ensured by the following:
• The droop gains were chosen as k droop,p = 1 25 V kW as suggested in [22] .
• The droop gains used within the power and current based droop controller should be comparable. Thus, the relation derived in [28] is used to determine the current based droop gains, k droop,i dc , that are equivalent to the power based droop gains, k droop,p :
The current based droop gain used for the CSs combining V dc,j and I ac,j needs to be scaled additionally, due to the higher range of I ac,j . However, due to the non-linearity of power based droop control, the approximation holds only for a small deviation of the voltage:
• For a comparable performance of the generalized feedback control g 11 and g 22 are chosen as
, while g 12 and g 21 are chosen as
• Two different for all droop control structures comparable tunings are chosen to show the impact of the tuning on the coupling of the different subsystems. The fast tuning leads to a fast rise time of approx. 17 ms and a settling time of approx. 60 ms with an overshoot of approx. 5% . The slow tuning is reflected by an over-damped response without overshoot, a rise time of approx. 23 ms and a settling time of approx. 40 ms. Only the response of CS2(V dc -I ac ) differs, due to the absence of a PI controller, since the droop gain already serves as proportional controller connecting V dc,j and i q,j creating the necessary reference variable for the current controller. Hence, the dynamics of CS2(V dc -I ac ) are determined by the current controller, which was tuned independently of the outer CS.
Thus, the GSC subystems, I gscj , with j = 1, . . . , N , consist of the following states:
with pll d/q,j corresponding to the integrator state of the phaselocked loop (PLL). While γ d/q,j and κ d/q,j represent the integrator states of the current, respective outer controllers, V dc,j and V dc,meas,j represent the dc voltage at the converter and its delayed measurement. Further, P dc,meas,j represents the delayed active power measurement at the GSC.
IV. CASE STUDY
A three terminal grid, shown in Fig. 3 , is chosen to evaluate which impact has the choice of the CS on the coupling of the different subsystems. The length of both lines is assumed to be 100 km, parameters are taken from [25] . Choosing the same droop control structure for both GSCs we obtain nine different scenarios (eight different droop CSs, one with generalized feedback). The parameters are given in the appendix. The WFC is assumed to inject maximum power into the HVDC grid with an equal power sharing between the converters. The linearized models are verified by equivalent non-linear models built in Matlab Simulink, which also provide the steady state initial values. As described in the methodology, we focus on two subsets of interaction modes, in particular S ac,dc and S gsc . Fig. 4 shows the size of the subset S ac,dc with respect to the set of all modes S in percent in black (fast tuning) and red (slow tuning) respectively. Further, it indicates the minimum damping ratio of the interaction modes in that subset in percent in blue (fast tuning) and green (slow tuning). The first observation is that the coupling of the dc and ac subsystems is affected by the choice of the CS. In fact, depending on the CS and the tuning this subset includes between 11.8 % (CS7 (P dc -V dc ) and CS8 (P ac -V dc )) and 21.6 % (CS6 (V dc -P ac ))) d1,3 d2,3 Fig. 3 . Three terminal VSC-HVDC grid [22] .
A. Subset: AC/DC Interactions
of all modes in case of the fast tuning. For the slow tuning it is spread between 0 % (CS3 (I dc -V dc ) and CS7 (P dc -V dc )) and 13.7 % (CS8 (P ac -V dc )), considering that there exists no different tuning for (CS2 (V dc -I ac ) due to the fact that the CS does not include a PI-controller within the droop controller. Further, unlike it might be intuitively expected the use of an ac measurement within the droop control structure does not necessarily lead to a higher degree of coupling. Further, Fig.  4 also indicates that the damping ratio of the most critical eigenvalue of this subset differs significantly for every CSs as well as for the different tunings (between 16.4 % (CS6 (V dc -P ac )) and 29.3 % (CS3 (I dc -V dc )) for the fast tuning and between 15 % (CS8 (P ac -V dc )) and 100 % (CS1 (V dc -I dc )) for the slow tuning, CS2 (V dc -I ac ): 14.8 %). This indicates that not only the degree of coupling of the ac and dc grid depends on the choice and tuning of the CS, but also how well damped disturbances potentially spread between the subsystems.
It is remarkable that for all CSs but CS8 (P ac -V dc ) an increased transient response (faster tuning) leads to a higher coupling and lower damping ratio, while it is the other way around for CS8 (P ac -V dc ).
The analysis of the participation factors of the lowest damped modes indicates that CSs using the q-component of the ac current within the droop control structure (CS2 (V dc -I ac ) and CS4 (I ac -V dc )) create a stronger coupling between the outer control loops and therefore for specific modes a stronger coupling between the dc and ac systems. The analysis shows that in this case the subset I dc participates with η dc = 9.4 % (CS4 (I ac -V dc ) (fast tuning)) respectively η dc = 6.9 % (CS2 (V dc -I ac ) in those modes which have a high participation of both ac voltage controllers and corresponding ac states, while in case other CSs are used the dc participation in these modes is ≤ 2.2 % (fast tuning).
Further, it is worth to mention that both CSs using the dc current (CS1 (V dc -I dc ) and CS3 (I dc -V dc )) lead to almost complete decoupling of the ac and dc systems in case of the slow tuning, i.e. there exists no (CS3 (I dc -V dc )), respectively only very few very well damped eigenvalues. Further, in the fast tuning case, they lead to a medium coupling but all interaction modes are very well damped. In fact, unlike to the other CSs all eigenvalues but two corresponding to the interaction modes have a damping ratio of 100 % and the two remaining ones have significant higher damping ratios (≥ 29 %) than the lowest damped eigenvalues corresponding to the interaction modes of all remaining CSs. The impact of the generalized feedback controller can be evaluated by comparing the results of CS1 (V dc -I dc ) with the scenario where both GSCs use the generalized feedback controller since they differ only by the use of the measurement signals and additional corresponding droop gains as indicated in III. Figure 4 shows that this leads to a slightly higher number of interaction modes (21.6 % to 17.7 % (fast tuning), 7.8 % to 2 % (slow tuning)), hence a higher coupling between the subsystems as intuitively expected due to the communication between the converters. Further, in the fast tuning case, it leads to a slightly higher damping of that aforementioned pair of eigenvalues 31.6 % to 29.1 %.
Thus, considering that it is preferable to have the ac and dc grid as decoupled as possible with as well damped interaction modes as possible CS7 (P dc -V dc ) shows the best properties. For the slow tuning it leads to a complete decoupled system while for the fast tuning it leads to the most decoupled system and a medium damping (together with CS8 (P ac -V dc )). Further, CS3 (I dc -V dc ) leads to a complete decoupled system with the slow tuning as well. However, in case of the fast tuning a higher coupling of the system (with even though very well damped interaction modes) can be observed. Hence, the best results in particular for the slow tuning are observed for both CSs, combining V dc with dc variables and controlling V dc in the second loop.
On the other hand, CS2 (V dc -I ac ) leads to a medium coupling of the systems (size of S ac,dc = 18.3 % of S) and the lowest damping of the most critical interaction mode (14.8 %). However, considering that TSOs allow damping ratios as low as 3% in their systems, the values of all CSs are not critical in terms of system security. Nevertheless, significant differences between the CSs have been shown.
B. Subset: Converter Interactions
Fig . 5 shows the size of the subset S gsc with respect to the set of all modes S in percent in black (fast tuning) and red (slow tuning) respectively. Further, it indicates the minimum damping ratio of the interaction modes in that subset in percent in blue (fast tuning) and green (slow tuning). The figure shows a high degree of coupling of the two converters and that also the degree of coupling between the different converters depends on the choice of the CS and the tuning, since the size of the subset S gsc varies between 43.1 % (CS4 (I ac -V dc ) and CS6 (V dc -P ac )) and 54.9 % (CS5 (V dc -P dc ) and CS7 (P dc -V dc )) of S (fast tuning) and between 41.2 % (CS1 (V dc -I dc ) and CS3 (I dc -V dc )) and 54.9 % (CS5 (V dc -P dc )) of S. The choice of CS2 (V dc -I ac ) leads to 38.8 % of all modes having a participation of at least 5 % of both converters.
Further, it is shown that not only the degree of coupling depends on the chosen CS and its damping but also how well those interaction modes are damped. The blue (fast) and green (slow) bars in Fig. 5 indicate minimum damping ratios between 3.3 % (CS4 (I ac -V dc )) and 10 % (CS6 (V dc -P ac )) (fast) and between 10.1 % (CS7 (P dc -V dc )) and 14.3 % (CS8 (P ac -V dc )) (slow), hence significant differences and close to critical damping ratios for CS4 (I ac -V dc ). The choice of CS2 (V dc -I ac ) leads to a minimum damping ratio of 5.4 %.
Thus, the best performing CS from the previous subset, CS7 (P dc -V dc ), leads to a comparably medium (slow) / high (fast) degree of coupling between the GSCs and a comparably low (slow) / medium (fast) level of damping ratio with respect to the other CSs. The second place, CS3 (I dc -V dc ), leads to a low (slow) / medium (fast) degree of coupling and comparably low (slow) / medium (fast) damping ratios.
The analysis of the participation factors of the lowest damped modes indicates that all lowest damped modes are related to the outer control loops (mostly ac voltage controllers) and the corresponding ac variables. Thus, the previous observed stronger coupling between the outer control loops in case the q-component of the ac current is used within the droop control structure (CS2 (V dc -I ac and CS4 (I ac -V dc ) (fast tuning)) also leads to a lower damping of the most critical interaction modes of the system. However, apart from this and the fact that CSs combining I dc with V dc with a slow tuning lead to a comparably low degree of coupling of the GSCs, there is no clear tendency that a specific combination of variables or order of control loops is better or worse in general within this subsets.
The generalized feedback leads to a higher degree of coupling (49 % to 45.1 %) as intuitively expected due to communication between the converters, however, it does not improve the damping of the most critical interaction mode.
C. Discussion
It has been shown that the choice of the CSs as well as the tuning influences the degree of coupling between the different subsystems. Further, a CS leading to a low degree of coupling of dc and ac systems does not consequently also lead to a lower degree of coupling within the dc grid. Additionally, a trade-off between the degree of coupling of the subsystems, the damping of the interaction modes and the response time of the converters was observed.
A CS controlling V dc in the second loop and combining it with a second dc variable (I dc /P dc ) is in particular with a slow tuning preferable for a decoupling of the dc and ac subsystems. On the other hand, a CS combining V dc with I dc and a slow tuning leads to a comparably low degree of coupling within the dc grid. Thus, CS3 (I dc -V dc ) achieves overall the best results with a comparably slow transient response. For a fast response the results are not as clear as for the slow response with different CSs having advantages in different subsets.
Considering the higher importance of the subset S ac,dc , CS8 (P ac -V dc ) is a good candidate for a fast transient response, since it leads to the most decoupled dc and ac subsystems with a comparably medium damping ratio.
Finally, a generalized feedback increases the coupling of the subsystems and the damping of specific but not all interaction modes.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented an analysis of the impact the choice of the droop control structure and its tuning have on the degree of coupling of different subsystems in an interconnected AC/MT-HVDC system. It was shown that the choice of the droop control structure and its tuning influence the degree of coupling of the dc grid with the connected ac grids as well as the degree of coupling between the GSCs. Further, it also influences how well the corresponding interaction modes are damped. 
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